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View from the Pew
By Merle Peoples
Thomas Wolfe once said, “You can’t go home again.” Maybe
yes, maybe no. As I write this at my desk, I reflect on my life as it is
today and what it was 70 years ago, and the many people I have met in
my life. I remember my first Sundays at a church in a small town in
Northwest Ohio. The smell and the look of the freshly polished golden
oak pews, and that indefinable sense that seems to permeate the one
hundred year old plus churches. Welcome to Haskins Community
Church!
I have heard that the church is a static thing. Not just a building
of wood and stone. It is made up of people, both past and present, whose
lives are interwoven, not only with a written history, but also a verbal
one. Memories are like that.
When Jonathan and I moved to Haskins 6 years ago, I went
church shopping and found Haskins Community Church, and after a few
preliminary conversations with neighbors and church members, we
decided to give it a chance. What I have found is interesting to say the
least: a blend of love, understanding, joy, sadness, purpose, acceptance,
life, death, support, only to mention a few. A church filled not with
perfection, but with real people.
I have found that any life worth living should not be built on self
will. I am still working on that. I have found that God, in his infinite
wisdom, is really not that hard to reach. It has taken me awhile to find a
God of my understanding. And I find comfort in trying to live a spiritual
life, and knowing that life is worth living, not to be endured, but to be
enjoyed.
Change is an integral part of life. And a lot of things happen
without my permission. A church that is based on love will always win
out over hatred. I believe that if we really practice what we preach, we
will be successful. Let me be judged by my actions, not my words.
My life is winding down. I look back at a world that has
changed greatly and will continue to change. The one constant in this
world is God’s love.

Haskins Community Church
209 W. Main St., P.O. Box 287
Haskins, OH 43525
Phone: 419/823-1972
www.haskinscommunitychurch.org
Follow us on Facebook!
Worship Services:
Sundays 10:00a.m.
Coffee Fellowship:
following worship
Communion:
1st Sunday each month
Sunday School:
11:15 a.m. (Sept.-May)
Church Office Hours:
Tues., - Thurs. 9:00-3 p.m.

Jennifer Jackson, Pastor
cell: 419/260-9677
Jennysjackson@gmail.com
Hours made by appt.

Hayley Studer
Youth Director
cell: 419/340-2599
mhstuder08@gmail.com

Laura Meyer, Secretary
Office: 419/823-1972
hccoffice@frontier.com

2019 Lenten Schedule
Sunday, April 14 - Palm Sunday
10:00 a.m. Worship service
Thurs., April 18- Maundy Thursday
6 p.m. Worship & Meal
Friday, April 19 - Good Friday
7:00 p.m. Tenebrae Service
Sunday, April 21 - Easter Sunday
10:00 a.m. Worship

Prayer Concerns
For those who are ill, recovering, and
with on-going concerns:
Holli and Family
Alan Green
Mike Belleville
Amy Helwig
Tom Bils
Mark Wallace
Dustin Reeder
Tom
Judith Katafiasz
Jane Foraker
Charles
Aaron Osterbrock
Katherine Zemke
Cherie
Todd Jagielski
Those affected by Natural
Disasters
Don Hill
Vern Hill
Barbara Speers
Matt & Toinette Skaff
Sue Keaton
Ruthie
Bob Genson
Doris Peoples
Richard Collett
Lynn Pfaender
Karen P
Back Bay Mission

Our “shut in” members:
Mike Genson
Bernetta Podolak
Donelda Sheldrick
John Schutzberg
Leon & Neva Studer

All service men & women
in the military including:
Todd Audet
Kyle Neumann
Brett Green
Chris Nickelson

For Family and Friends of Deceased:
Judy Snyder
Katherine Zemke’s Mother
Please call or e-mail the church office to let us know of any new
prayer concerns and also when names can be removed. Thanks!

Worship Schedule  March 2019
March 3
Worship: Communion/Mardi Gras Sunday
Scriptures: Exodus 34:29-35; Psalm 99;
2 Corinthians 3:12-4:2; Luke 9:28-36
Sermon: “Living in Glory”
Pascal wrote, “keep something beautiful in mind.” Beauty is one way to
understand God’s glory. We are called to open our eyes to the beauty that
is all around us. As we prepare to begin our Lenten journey on Ash
Wednesday, let’s take time to uncover and appreciate that glory!
Ushers:
Liturgist:
Kids Konnection:
Coffee fellowship:

Brett and Jill Green
Brett Green
Sue Rider
King Cake– Margie Lang

Ash Wednesday Worship Service
Wednesday, March 6th
6:00 p.m. Potluck
7:00 p.m. Worship service
Sermon: “Finding Your Life: Listening Deeply”
As we prepare for our 40 day journey of Lent, we “turn around” (the root
meaning of the word “repent”) from the distractions of daily noise and focus
our attention on listening in a deeper way. We must listen to what our “life”
is telling us. During this worship experience, we will share in communion
and in the imposition of ashes.

Daylight savings time begins
Sunday, March 10th!

Worship Schedule  March 2019
March 10
Worship: First Sunday in Lent
Scriptures: Deuteronomy 26:1-11; Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16
Romans 10:8b-13; Luke 4:1-13
Sermon: “Finding Your Cave: Listening Spaces”
Sometimes we just need to get away in order to hear from that “still,
small voice” within. This quiet voice is an attribute of the Holy Living
God, as Elijah found out in a cave. What is your “cave” equivalent?
What place and practice helps you get quiet enough for long enough so you
can hear past the chaos and into the depths of your life?
Ushers:
Liturgist:
Kids Konnection:
Coffee fellowship:

Brett and Jill Green
Mary Pat Browne
Sue Rider
Betty Williams

March 17
Worship: Second Sunday in Lent
Scriptures: Genesis 15:1-12; Psalm 27; Philippians
3:17-4:1; Luke 13:31-35
Sermon: “Finding Your Breath: Listening to our
Bodies”
Our sacred texts connect the breath of God with our own aliveness– God
blew breath into us at creation and we continue to breathe all of creation in
and out of our bodies constantly. The early church also believed that breath
and the Spirit were one and the same. When we embrace our bodies as the
holy vessel of God, we become even more aware of our True Selves.
Ushers:
Liturgist:
Kids Konnection:
Coffee fellowship:

Brett and Jill Green
Sharon McIntyre

Worship Schedule  March 2019
March 24
Worship: Third Sunday in Lent
Scriptures: Isaiah 55:1-9; Psalm 63:1-8; 1 Corinthians
10:1-13; Luke 13:1-9
Sermon:
“Finding a Word: Listening to the Texts”
The Wisdom tradition within Christianity invites us to love
knowledge, especially the self-knowledge that comes from examining
ourselves in relationship to the liberating word of God. We will again use
Lectio Divina (divine reading) as a way of discerning scripture. What will
we hear when we let go of what it all is “supposed” to mean and simply let
it reside within us?
Ushers:
Liturgist:
Kids Konnection:
Coffee fellowship:

Brett and Jill Green
Brett Green
Jill Green

March 31
Worship: Fourth Sunday in Lent
Scriptures: Joshua 5:9-12; Psalm 32; 2 Corinthians
5:16-21; Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32
Sermon: “Finding Your Power: Listening for
Healing”
Prayer as a spiritual practice may come easily for you and maybe it doesn’t.
What is prayer? How does it work? This week we will consider that the
mechanics of what happens in prayer is not as important as that we do it.
Because whether or not the outcome for ourselves or others is an actual
healing, the very act of being entangled with God and with others through
prayer has healing and power-bestowing benefits.
Ushers:
Liturgist:
Kids Konnection:
Coffee fellowship:

Brett and Jill Green
Mary Ellen Futrell
Laura Meyer
Laura Meyer

ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
From Annual Meeting held on January 27, 2019

Moderator Nancy Perry opened the meeting by asking for the
reading of the minutes from the 2017 Congregational Meeting. As
there were no additions or corrections, Betty Goodman made a motion
to approve the minutes as read. Herb Futrell seconded the motion.
All approved.
Nancy continued with the reports of both Baptist and United
Church of Christ and thanked all who have made 2018 a great year.
Nancy read the recommendations of the Nominating Committee. As
there were no questions or comments, Mary Pat made a motion to
accept the recommendations. Paul Krohn seconded the motion and all
approved.
The Treasurer’s Report was presented by Hayley Studer,
Treasurer. She stated that we are in much better shape than we were.
She stated that the checking account is at $9,300. We did have a
rough first half of the year. Hayley asked if there were any questions,
as there were none, she continued discussing the income for Haskins
Community Church. Income was $85,000 and was strong. She feels
that on-line giving has been very well accepted and is having a great
influence on the income. Hayley then went on to explain that she has
been Financial Treasurer for twenty years. As her other commitments
have increased she is asking for someone to step forward and take this
position. She needs help. Brett Green then made a motion to accept
the Treasurer’s Report and Mary Pat seconded the motion. All
approved.
Nancy continued to go thru the Report and asked if there were
any questions. Bill Garrett thanked Nancy for being Moderator and
Pastor Jenny commended about the new people on council this year.
Paul Krohn commented that he did not like the fact that Pastor
Jenny’s salary had been cut. Pastor commented that they are
comfortable with it the way that it is.
As there was no further business to discuss, Herb Futrell made
a motion to adjourn. Nancy Green seconded the motion. All present
approved. The congregation was dismissed to attend their
denominational meetings followed by a Pot-Luck luncheon.
Respectfully submitted,
MaryEllen Futrell, Clerk

by
Bar-B-Que
Traveler
Haskins Community Church
Sunday, April 7, 2019
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
— Eat-In or Drive Through —

Tickets:
$15.00 Ribs
$ 10.00 Chicken
Proceeds to benefit HCC
Back Bay Mission Trip
All dinners are
pre-sale only
Order deadline,
Mon., Apr. 1st
Tickets can be purchased
at the HCC office
(419) 823-1972
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Men’s Breakfast & Ladies’ Lunch Schedule
All men are welcome to attend a time of fellowship and
breakfast on the first Tuesday of each month, meeting at
9:00 a.m. at Briarfield Café (3220 Briarfield, Maumee.)
Ladies Lunch will meet at 11:30 am on the first Tuesday of
each month at Bob Evans at Levis Commons.

Girls’ Night Out!
April Event:

River Front Candle/5th St. Pub
Join us at 5:30 p.m. at HCC to carpool, or 5:45 p.m.
at River Front Candle Co. in downtown Perrysburg!
We’ll each make our own custom candles and then
head over to 5th Street Pub for dinner.
Please sign up in the sanctuary to attend!
See Jill Green with any questions.

Otsego High School welcomes Senior Citizens to attend a
free dinner and show featuring “Bye Bye Birdie”!
Where: Otsego High School Commons
When: March 20, 2019
Dinner: 5:30 p.m.
Show: 6:30 p.m.
RSVP: by March 11 to Lisa Austin. (419) 823-4381 or
laustin@otsego knights.org

Haskins Community Church
209 West Main St., Haskins
Saturday, April 13, 10 a.m.







Hear the Easter story
Visit with the Easter Bunny
Crafts and games
Enjoy a light breakfast
Egg hunt (weather permitting)

For children ages 10 and
underand their
parents/grandparents
by April 10th
hccoffice@frontier.com
419-823-1972

HCC Family Fun Night!
Saturday, April 27, 2019

Cards of Thanks
Tha

A huge thank you to Nancy Perry, Sid Perry, Ben Hill,
Jeff Bennett, and Bill Garrett for all of their hard work in trying
to get the water pump fixed at the
parsonage. It was a very long, complicated, and
frustrating process. Your hard work and dedication is
appreciated!
Dear HCC Parishioners,
Thank you for your gift as I began my college
journey here at The Ohio State University. This gift is much
appreciated, especially as it arrived right before a couple of
midterms. It is always nice to have a reminder of home as I
make this large transition in my life. I hope that I may be with
you in your prayers as I strive to use my gifts here in
Columbus.
Thank you,
Andrew McIntrye
Thank you to Linda Herman for coordinating our Blood
Drive at HCC! Thanks to all who were able to donate blood,
set up, tear down, or provide hospitality. We collected 30 units
of blood!
I want to thank everyone who helped in any way to
make our Pancake Day a success. Special thanks to Nancy
Perry for al of her help in the kitchen, and Julie Thomas for her
great advertising skills. Also thanks to everyone who helped in
the kitchen and dining room, cashiers, and all who helped clean
up afterwards. We served 109 adults, 4 children, and 7 free
meals for kids 3 and under for a total of 120. It takes the whole
church to make these events a success!
Margie Lang
A special thanks also to Margie for all of her hard work!

 Care Notes: are available in











the Sanctuary for yourself, or
others that are in need of words
of encouragement. Donations
for this ministry can be put in
the offering envelopes found in
the pew racks. Please note that
it’s for “Care Notes Ministry”.
Clean up & personal care
kits: needed to replenish stock
used in disaster areas. Flyers
are on the info table listing
items to put in the kits.
Compassion Fund: envelopes
marked Compassion Fund
(which helps area families in
need), are in the pew racks and
can be placed in the offering
plate.
Kroger Community Rewards:
Kroger Plus Cards (available at
Kroger service desks) can raise
funds for our Church when you
register your card at:
www.krogercommunityrewards.
com.
Prayer Shawls: help crochet
or knit shawls. Info packets are
on the information table in the
sanctuary.
Otsego Food Pantry: Leave
non-perishable food and paper
products downstairs behind the
partition on the north end.
Monetary donations can be
placed in the can in the kitchen.

 Pop tabs for Ronald









McDonald House: Please
place pop tabs on the info.
table in the sanctuary.
Wood Lane: Greeting card
covers, Box Tops for Educ.
UPC’s and Campbell’s Soup
Label UPC’s. Place in the
drawers on the information
table in the sanctuary.
Recycle Items: Ink cartridges; old cell phones
(delete personal info and contacts);
Digital cameras (3 mega pixels
or greater); MP3 players; and
GPS devices. Proceeds benefit
our Compassion Fund. Dropoff box downstairs.
St. Mark Furniture Pantry:
Furniture, small appliances,
general home goods (towels,
dishes, etc.) are accepted.
Please call them at (419-3539305) from 8-4:30 to arrange a
pick up. No sleeper sofas or
large appliance accepted.
Daisy Dishcloths: $2.00
each. Sales support missions.
See Ruth Garrett to purchase.

(our weekly budget is $1,873.96)
1st Alex Pease
4th Darren Genson
5th Ruth Ann Vaughan
6th Paula Miles
7th Evelyn Marie Rider
7th Paul Krohn
8th Patricia Genson
9th Marilyn Cordy
9th Mikel Cornell
10th Kate Laverde
11th Preston Young
12th Josh Bundy
14th Mila Green
15th Lissa Goodman Cort
16th Hannah Lang
16th Rodney Sheldrick
16th Eliana Miller
16th Garrett Miller
17th Zane Billings
18th Cailyn Rider
19th Joe McIntrye
19th Robin Swanson
21st Michelle Bennett
21st Beth Schutzberg
25th Denise Bostdorff
25th Jennifer Carnes
26th Ryan Rider
28th Corinne Genson
29th Jubilee Metzger
31st Mary Pat Browne

1st Andy /Stephanie Lang
16th Jonathon/Melissa Lang
24th Rodney/Loretta Wenig

February 3: attendance, 40
Total: $ 1,643.00
Envelopes $ 1,585.00
Loose
$
58.00

February 10:
Total: $ 917.00
Envelopes $ 897.00
Loose
$ 20.00
February 17:
Total: $ 2,038.00
Envelopes $ 1,965.00
Loose
$
73.00
February 24: attendance, 44
Total: $ 2,61.00.00
Envelopes $ 2065.00
Loose
$ 96.00
Melody Road Love Offering $ 160.00
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